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12092 Mason Beverage Dispenser 
This old-fashion container continues the 
Canadian tradition of casual entertaining. 
Made of glass with a plastic spigot and top. 
3.3 L Capacity.
$32.00

23833 Heavy Duty LED Light String
PVC socket tightly seals bulbs for outdoors, as 
well as, indoor use. Unique cord features built 
in hanging loops over each of the 10 sockets 
with warm white lights. (32’ L) 10 Bulbs includ-
ed.
$85.00

23830 Veranda Lantern
Galvanized metal and wood with glass votive 
holder. Holds candles (not included) up to 2.5” 
D. For Indoor and outdoor use. 
(6” x 6” x 9”)
$39.00
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23850 BBQ Party Foil Containers - Set of 4
Aluminum foil tins with food-safe full covers. 
Perfect for giving homemade gifts, sending 
meals to a friend or family member, and grill-
ing too! 4 (9” x 13” x 2”) aluminum foil tins with 
food-safe cardboard covers.
$21.00

22799 Cast-Iron Grill Press
Our heavyweight cast-iron grill press may be 
used to sear steaks,burgers and chops to a 
crusty finish while sealing in delicious
juices. Cast-iron with wooden handle.
(5” x 9”)
$32.00

16455 Silicone Avocado Covers
Extend the life of unused avocados large or 
small with these handy huggers! Push in the 
pit pocket when saving the half without the
pit and feel good about minimizing waste with 
these reusable storage solutions. 2 BPA Free 
silicone. (3.9” x 5.3” and 3” x 4.25”)
$12.00

16452 Silicone Food Huggers - Set of 4
Cover jars, cans, fruit, onions, vegetables and 
more, with reusable, nesting silicone huggers! 
4 BPA Free silicone covers. (5.5” D x .5” D 
large, 4.5” D x .5” D medium, 3.5” D x .5” D 
small, and 2.5” D x .5 D x-small)
$15.00
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23849 Spring Goodie Tins - Set of 12
Deliver homemade treats or pack up you favorite 
leftovers in these adorable containers! 12 Aluminum 
foil containers with food-safe lids. (7.375” x 5.25” x 
2” D)
$14.00

16313 Smiley Face Pancake Pan
Start the day with “seven” fun and yummy 
smiling faces! Carbon steel. (10” D)
$45.00

22269 Set of 5 Magnetic Measuring 
Spoons
Dual-sided, easy to read, magnetic handle 
spoons secure to any metal surface, or each 
other, and lay flat keeping the perfect amount 
of this and that ready for when you need it! 
Stainless steel. (1/4 tsp, 1/2 tsp, 1 tsp, 1/2 
TBSP, 1 TBSP)
$24.00
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3424 Everyday Greeting cards 
in a Box - Set of 30
A great value and time saver! No 
more added trips to the store for 
the right card, this colorful box 
features an assortment of 30 
greetings for everyone. Birthday, 
Congrats, Baby, Kids, Wedding 
and more! Each card uniquely 
embellished and in a protective 
sleeve. English only. Box 
measures 1 2-1/2 “ x 8-1/2” x 
2-1/2” (31.75 cm x 21.6cm x 6.5 
cm) Cards: 5” x 7” and 5-1/2” x 
5-1/2”
$32.00
Cartes de voeux toute saison, jeu 
de 30

3596 Kids Birthday Cards Box 
- Set of 30
A great value and time 
saver! No more added trips to 
the store for the right card, this 
colorful box features an 
assortment of 30 greetings 
for kids birthdays. Each card 
uniquely embellished and in a 
protective sleeve. English only. 
Box measures 8-1/2” x 7” x 
3” Cards: 5” x 7” and 5-1/2” x 
5-1/2”
$32.00
Cartes de voeux toute saison, 
jeu de 30

SUPER
VALUE!



52 Organic Vertical Garden “Jalapeño Pepper” 
The plants are ideal for vertical gardening as they produce 
compact plants. They have a fiery flavor and can be eaten 
green or red in sauces, dips, or straight off the relish plate. 
Organic and GMO Free. Includes an 8 ½” x 21 1/2” reus-
able hanging bag with rope, organic jalapeno pepper seed 
packet, and complete instructions. Full Sun. 
$16.50

58 Hanging Cherry Tomato Kit 
No garden needed. Our Babylon Bag turns any sunny wall 
or fence into a place to grow tomatoes! The lush, hanging 
foliage is decorative through summer, and then you harvest 
ripe cherry tomatoes for salads or snacking. Kit includes 
an 8-1/2” by 21-1/2” reusable poly bag with nylon hanging 
rope, a packet of seeds, and complete planting and care 
instructions. Full Sun. 
$16.50

54 Organic Vertical Garden “Large Leaf Basil” 
Easy to grow for harvest all year long. Organic and GMO 
Free. Includes an 8 ½” x 21 1/2” reusable hanging bag with 
rope, organic large leaf basil seed packet, and complete 
instructions. Full Sun. 
$16.50

49 Organic Herb & Veggie 
Garden-5 Packets 
Grow your own organic herb and 
veggie garden from seed and en-
joy the healthy and tasty results! 
Includes Jalapeño Peppers, 
Cherry Tomatoes, Sweet Pepper, 
Basil and Parsley.  Full Sun. 
$20.00

43 Shady Annual Tree Ring-
Flower Mat 
Protect and beautify your trees at 
the same time with this easy-to-use 
seeded tree ring. Clear the ground 
around your tree and set the mat in 
place. Within weeks you’ll have a 
bounty of shade loving flowers! Mat 
measures 17” x 5’. Partial Shade. 
$12.50

42 Sunny Tree Ring-Flower Mat 
Our custom sun-loving tree ring 
mix includes a profusion of colors 
in Pink, Orange, Rose, Mauve, 
blue-Violet, Purple, white, blue, 
yellow, & red flowers blooming 
throughout the summer. 4”-12” tall.  
Complete care instructions includ-
ed.  Mat measures 17” x 5 feet. 
Full Sun.
$12.00

1 seed mat . Partial Shade1 seed mat . Full Sun

5 Packets . Full Sun 1 hanging bag kit . Full Sun

1 hanging bag kit . Full Sun1 hanging bag kit . Full Sun
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34 Mixed Gladiolus
The queen of summer 
blooms!  A complete spec-
trum of vibrant color and 
delightfully ruffled flower 
form carried on sturdy stalks 
3’ – 4’ tall.  Vigorous in the 
garden, exceptional as cut 
flowers – long lasting and 
distinctive in arrangements. 
Full Sun. 15 bulbs.
$15.00

47 Sunflower Seed Mat 
Sunflowers are the sym-
bol of summer, sunshine 
and health. Great in cut 
flower bouquets! 17” x 5’ 
long. Full Sun
$12.00

51 Two Sun-Loving Saddlebag Seed Kits 
Mixed Pansy & Mixed Lobelia-2 Seed Kits 
Bring twice the color to your patio this sum-
mer! Each bountiful kit will create a waterfall 
of blossoms on both sides of any railing. Bags 
measure 8 ½” x 29” long. Full Sun. 
$22.00

40 Orchid Glads
Wonderfully scented 
flowers bloom in late 
summer – an ideal com-
plement to other summer 
perennials.  Especially 
useful in small or tight-
ly planted gardens. 
Grows 20-24” tall. Partial 
Shade. 8 bulbs. 
$8.00

39 Mixed Ranunculus
Bulbs produce huge, beau-
tifully formed blooms up to 
4 inches across in colors so 
luminous they amaze every-
one who sees them. Each 
bulb produces from 30 to 35 
blossoms over a 4 to 6-week 
flowering period and cutting 
them for bouquets only en-
courages more flowers. Full 
Sun. 10 Bulbs. 
$16.00

38 Bleeding Hearts-1 Root
Old- fashioned garden 
beauty… in a newer, hardier 
form. Pendants of brilliant 
rose-colored, heart-shaped 
blooms dangle delicately 
from arching stems up to 24-
36” tall. Vigorous and winter 
hardy. Partial Shade. 
$18.00

1 bulb . Partial Shade

10 bulbs . Full Sun

Seed Mat . Full Sun

8 Bulbs . Partial Shade

15 bulbs . Full Sun

31 Dahlia Flower Mat
The lovely semi-dwarf 
dahlias make wonderful 
borders as well as cut 
flowers and are stunning 
in containers. Mat mea-
sures 17” x 5. Full Sun..
$13.50

Seed mat  . Full Sun

55 Two-Shade Loving Saddlebag 
Seed Kits Mixed Coleus & Shady 
Annual- 2 Seed Kits 
No room for a planter? No problem. 
Our saddlebag kits straddle a porch, 
deck, or balcony railing to create a 
hanging bloom display on both sides. 
This set contains two saddlebags: 
Mixed Coleus and Mixed Annual seeds 
for a beautiful combination of shade 
loving plants. Bags measure 8 ½” x 29” 
long. Partial Shade. 
$22.00

41 Mixed Ixia 
Unbeatable for bright color! These hybrids bloom from March 
through June, opening sprays of elegant flowers on straw-like stems 
in gleaming shades of white, yellow, orange, pink, and red. Plants 
grow best in full sun and reach a height of 16”. Plant them in beds, 
borders, or in pots. Enjoy them in the garden and as cut flowers.  
Full Sun. 20 bulbs.
$10.00

35 Mixed Freesia
Plants grow up to 16 inches, 
and are studded throughout 
spring with brightly colored, 
tubular flowers that 
hummingbirds love. Delicious 
scent!  Full Sun. 15 bulbs. 
$12.00

56 Butterfly Saddlebag Hanging Kit 
Butterflies love bright colors in gold, 
orange, blue, pink, yellow, and red 
flowers.  Kit includes a saddlebag (8 
½” x 29”) that drapes over any railing 
or fence, special butterfly attracting 
seed mix & complete planting and care 
instructions. Full Sun. 
16.00

2 saddlebags . partial shade

2 saddlebags . Full Sun

20 Bulbs . Full Sun

15 Bulbs . Full Sun

1 saddlebag . Full Sun
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15 Bulbs . Full Sun

33 Mixed Anemone Blanda
Cute, colorful, carefree 
daisy-like blooms in a mix of 
hot pink, pure white, and light 
blue. They naturalize easily to 
provide a welcomed
spring spectacle year after 
year. 6” tall.. 
$12.00

33



50 Birds, Bees & 
Butterfly 
Collection-31 Bulbs, 
1 Flower Mat and 1 
Seed Packet 
You’ll see a variety of 
critters drawn to your 
garden after planting 
this collection. In-
cludes Hummingbird 
seed packet, Butterfly 
Garden seed mat, 31 
Butterfly & Honeybee 
attracting bulbs.  Full 
Sun.  
$24.00

53 Hummingbird Hanging Kit 
Vertical gardening is fast becoming a popular pastime.   
Includes a hanging bag with rope, special hummingbird 
attracting seed mix & complete planting and care 
instructions. Full Sun.   
$17.00

46 Honeybee Garden Flower Mat 
Bee populations have been declining, and you can be 
part of the solution with our special seed mixture. It’s 
packed with flower varieties specially selected for their 
ability to attract bees. Full Sun. Mat measures 17” x 5’. 
$12.00

31 Butterfly Garden Seed Mat 
Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful blend of 
annuals for quick, long lasting color. Mat measures 17” x 
5’. Full Sun. 
$12.00

48 Hummingbird & Butterfly Jumbo Seed Packet 
Top-grade seeds are a blend of 17 different varieties, 
designed to attract a flock of hummingbirds and butter-
flies to your garden. Plant in full sun or partial shade, 
they’ll thrive in most types of soil, with little care.  Jumbo 
packet will fill an area up to 40-50 square feet. Full Sun. 
$11.00

Seed Mat  . Full Sun

Hanging Bag Kit  . Full Sun

1 Jumbo Seed Packet  . Full Sun

Seed mat . Full Sun

36 Garden 
Spectacular 
A thrifty combination 
of premium bulbs, to 
supply dramatic color 
spring through fall.  
Glads, freesia, liatris 
spicata and orchid 
glads - 57 bulbs in 
all - at a price that's 
as easy on the pock-
etbook as it is on the 
eyes! Partial Shade. 
57 bulbs.
$30.00

32 Colorfest 
Collection 
35 mixed Oxalis, 15 
Anemone Blanda, 10 
mixed Freesia, and 
20 mixed Ixia range 
in height from 3” tall 
to 18” tall, and bloom 
May through July. Full 
Sun. 80 bulbs. 
$28.00

57 Bulbs  . Partial Shade

80 Bulbs  . Full Sun
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23823 Wooden Bee House
Bees are responsible for pollinating 
flowers, keeping the countryside, 
gardens and woodlands beautiful. 
Loss of habitat, food source and 
climate change make this cute bee 
house a perfect place for them to 
rest as when they are not working to 
improve the environment. Wooden. 
(4" x 5.1" x 2.2")
$25.00


